
Variations Un a Thome About Russo 

As doubts about Sorry Russo are in Oswald in New erleana, explicit enough . for 
Sal Panzeca to have understood, which led him to tell me ha had much on Russo they didn't 
use, deeming it not necessary. iiobody ever paid attention to it and when I called it to 
Garrison's attention, it iG now apparent he also did nothing. The clue was in hie having 
an "Oswald" handbill at his Baton Rouge home when a uportowriter wos there from :A.o. I 
questioned him about thin a number of times, never getting anything satisfactory back. 
he admit tee he must have been at one of the distributions but claimed he had no rocol-
lectiosssC ..t. if oo itoo U0011, and saved, he'd recall, so hesculd bn 1;iin;. 4-t L also 
poosiblo that sos000e save it to him, s000thluo he'd also renumber, Oowall having soon 

enough boc000 a celebrity and not long thereafter thu corpse of an infamy. As soon as 
I had a (.14:nue 63 do a little superficial lookino around I was full of thessmost serious 
doubts about bins and one of the possibilities that occurrou is that he woo some hind 
of plant. hoo I digrese. To get to the point. 

Recently I've pointed out a nuober of parallels between Farewell America and a 
coming book attributou to and emoted for on Joue lauis Romero. Both have this in comont 
a built-in self-destruct. soitheo can stand the Lost sutorficia2 analysis. 

Exaotly the same was true of Russo. Eydoubte proceeded ay first trip to 
If i14.080 was a plant, it wan by aossone win blew and undorstood Uarrison very well. 

It is also poeJible that .kiliJO was off on his c.r.in c i k en was of the _ad that uarrison 
would just 	for. At every point, there is a special touch with the Russo story that 
I think :IA a bit to sophisticated for him. Also in G in NO is the impossibility that the 
man he clainn to have seen at Ferrie's was Oswald. He claims not to haw- }mom him at 
the 	e of the asoaoeination but that he was introdieed as "soon", exactly what Odio 
said, a bit too much. One could go throi01. all of his story this way and in each negromt 
there is so.,k:Lhing like it, a rich sense of humor indulrin; itself. tven pickins Sandra 
Soffitt to ham been his courrnlion tpat night. When ele bore Winn bastard, their 
relationship could not be doubted, and with that and her 	recorL for prostitution 

II could bo assumed she'd make no real waves. 
This is the case with iarewell &m.uica, perhaps 	oat i;laring eoaapio boino 

the one-page deuoriotion of the auoassination, ,use Garrison, from thosu who clai7: they 
were in contact with one of the assassins in oesioo. So long a book, a first-porson 
source and so Lottlo on tho crime? And that little, as with Russo's story, exactly what 
Garrison wanteu to h.:sr? .i.nother is the gently-exaciprated flot:ory about Hark Sane's 
work in a footnote. Smother is the incredibl.- size of tle ..liege conspiracy, with an 

elaborate structure for Jo .. lurpoon, all for no purpose and allless th^n amateurish. 
These thi 	 dupli,.lations in my earlier :temos on Romero, Iron interviews. 
Or, the pat:orn 1-3ch :la.1 A spocial-purpose 	and that of itomero 

remains uhelear. Wats:soot° is one omoibility. 
There is a possible unity purpose if ono asks, "cui Bono"? sll can be saint to 

serve intellio..!nce interests. 

Russo has lono been out of my thinking. Zhis r-turned to mind on reading Dymond's 

ovasesexaoination of Russo in Kirkwood. 
Earlier, I found tiyaelf wondering what there is not 1,of exposed about the operation 

of which Watoovate was part. There is close: to S10,000,000 iu aoexplained funds. They 

sees not to have been spent in normal campaign costs and I don tasouoo they were used 

for bribery. So, for what purpose rae they used or have they bSon used? ,with the WaAl. 

Post the only paper with substantial interest, and with it seeming to be supplied often 

enough with moro than sufficient in looks that have to come from official sources, the 

prospectes for roal dissioo on this story are not good, ail:. there is .ach yet tc 

be done on it. 
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